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WITH eight different destinations to explore and
discover, the Outer Hebrides is the perfect place
for a summer getaway.
CalMac Ferries makes holidays easy, with round
trips starting at just £12.20 per person to Harris
from the beautiful Isle of Skye. Destinations include
Barra, Benbecula, Berneray, Eriskay, Harris, Lewis,
North Uist and South Uist.
BARRA has plenty of history to explore in the
form of Kisimul Castle in Castlebay and the
deserted village of Boldnabodach. Halaman Bay is
the perfect spot to go on a guided sea kayak tour to
see the island, the beautiful beaches and discover
the island’s beautiful marine wildlife.
You can explore Borve Castle on BENBECULA
on the west side of the isle or climb Reuval Hill for
stunning views of the island and its surroundings.
The Uist Community Riding School offers rides
along the beautiful beaches of Benbecula, catering
to families and all ages. You can also explore the
whole island by horseback.
BERNERAY was made for walking with around
30 small islands easily spotted from its glorious
beaches — keep your eyes peeled for the native
seals and otters.
Inside the Nurse’s Cottage museum you can find
a collection of the island’s history. On the south
side of Berneray, you’ll see the Giant Macaskill
Monument – in memory of Aonghas Mor
MacAsgaill, the world’s tallest man at 7ft 9in.
On ERISKAY, walk the white sands of Coileag a’
Phrionnsa where Bonnie Prince Charlie first set
foot on Scottish soil in 1745 or visit Am Politician
Bar where the last original bottle of Whisky Galore!
resides. And keep an eye out for the protected rare
breed of Eriskay Ponies with their distinctive grey
coat. There’s more to HARRIS than tweed, with
lovely coves, turquoise waters and puffin colonies

I HAVE always loved
Japan, so when it came to
the biggest holiday of my
lifetime – the honeymoon –
there was only one choice.
And thankfully my new
hubby was just as sold on
the idea as me.

Being somewhere with a culture and language that’s alien
to all we know in the west
may seem daunting. But I
promise, once you get over the
long flight, it will be the best
trip you’ll ever have.
We flew economy on Turkish
Airlines — but this was far
from budget. The seats are
comfy, there’s a huge list of
films, TV and games and the
food is top notch.
Our stopover in Istanbul was
also fantastic. It was a bit of a
wait at seven hours, but that
flew in thanks to the amazing
Turkish Airlines lounge.
Japan is a pretty big country
and there are many wonderful
places to visit. But for a first
trip, stay on the main island of
Honshu, choosing a handful of
locations and spending a few
days at each.
The best way to get around
is by train and you can buy a
JR Rail pass ahead of your
trip. This gives you access to
the speedy bullet trains at a
fraction of their usual price.

ACTIVITIES. . . cycling
on Harris, above, and
puffins on Lunga
to discover on Tripadvisor’s best island in Europe.
Head out on a boat trip to see basking sharks,
minke and killer whales or enjoy CalMac’s more
relaxing non-landing sail around the isle. Stop by in
September for The Isle of Harris Mountain Festival
— a week-long celebration packed full of guided
walks, workshops and outdoor sports.
The Callanish Standing Stones on the ISLE OF
LEWIS are well worth a visit. These Neolithic structures are up to 9.2 metres high and were one of
Scotland’s first protected monuments.
If culture is what you crave, then the literary trail
for Peter May’s bestselling Lewis trilogy or the
annual HebCelt festival in Stornoway will be right
up your street.
A round of Stornoway Black Pudding is recommended to keep you going on your travels.
NORTH UIST is the perfect spot for nature lovers
— with plenty of vantage points for birdwatchers at
the RSPB nature reserve at Balnarad and guided
otter walks for all ages. For a touch of history, you
can visit Barpa Langass — a 5,000-year-old burial
chamber of a great chieftain — or stop by the
museum and arts centre Taigh Chearsabhagh.
Don’t miss a trip to the Hebridean Smokehouse for
a taste of real seafood cooked the traditional way.
SOUTH UIST is one of the only places in Scotland where prehistoric mummies have been found
but its current wildlife is the highlight of the island.
Its nature reserve has one of the UK’s most
important breeding population of waders and the
three hour self-guided walk of the island will showcase some its rarer species. South Uist also holds a
traditional Highland Games every July.

Kyoto
my
heart
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TASTE OF THE
TRADITIONAL
. . . Benkai
Ryokan, top,
Daiwa Ryonet
Hotel, and
Ramen Koji

GETTING THERE: Turkish Airlines operates daily services from Edinburgh
to Istanbul with connection to more than 290 destinations. Starting price
from Edinburgh to Japan is £464. Book at thy.com or call 0844 800 6666.
STAYING THERE: Rooms at the Daiwa Roynet Hotel start from £54 a night.
See daiwaroynet.jp/english/kyoto-hachi and rooms at the Benkei Ryokan
start from £290 a night. See benkei.biz/en/
MORE INFO: Check out Kyoto at kyoto.travel/en and for details on travelling by rail go to seejapan.co.uk
temples for those seeking culture. We hopped on the train
to Fushimi Inari to see one of
the most stunning, made famous by the movie Memoirs of a
Geisha.
Temples are usually rammed
with tourists so the best time
to visit is early morning or late
evening. It’s quite an experience to see one of these exquisite structures.
Inari has a pathway through
hundreds of red, wooden gates
— and walking underneath
them transports you to another
time. It’s breath-taking. Hungry, we next headed to Nishiki

food market. Even if not famished, this is still worth a visit.
We wandered wide-eyed and
open-mouthed at the sights
and smells of the hundreds of
stalls, laden with dried fish,
octopus on sticks and piles of
unidentifiable herbs and spices.
My hubby and I nibbled our
way around the market trying
curry-filled doughnuts, sweet
potato croquettes and grilled
squid. Despite a day of grazing
we were peckish come dinner
time and chose Miho near our
hotel which specialised in the
food of Okiniawa, a southern
Japanese island. We sampled

P&O have a bargain two-week Med trip for
£869pp, leaving Southampton on May 14 on
board Azura (A713). Ports of call include
Cadiz, Barcelona, Monte Carlo, Rome, CagliSee
Gibraltar.
and
Cartagena
ari,
pocruises.com or call 0843 373 0111.
FRED Olsen has launched a new brochure, Spellbinding Norway, for Norwegian Fjords holidays this year and next, ranging
from a five-night fjords cruise aboard Balmoral,
departing from Newcastle on August 23 from
£799pp, to Boudicca’s
eight-night Scenic Sights
of Norway’s Fjordland
leaving Liverpool on July
13 from £1,199pp. Fred.
Norwegian
Olsen’s
Fjords itineraries are the
Number One best-seller
new-to-cruise
for
guests. See fredolsencruises.com or call
0800 0355 242.
SAIL around Crocruise
atia from Split to
news
Dubrovnik for eight
days from £676pp on
intrepidJune 10. Flights extra. See
5111.
travel.com or call 0808 274
FLY from Glasgow on May 18 and join
Thomson Spirit for a week’s Adriatic
cruise taking in Dubrovnik, Koper, Venice,
Pula, Zadar and Split. Costs from £669pp.
See iglucruise.com or call 0203 733 5557.
EXPLORE the Canaries with Royal Caribbean on a twelve-night holiday leaving
Southampton on June 17 on board Independence of the Seas, calling at Vigo, Lisbon,
Lanzarote, Gran Canaria, Tenerife, Madeira
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PICTURE PERFECT
. . . Ryan & Lynn in
traditional Japanese
wedding outfits and
taiko drumming

GO: KYOTO

CRUISE TRIP IS MED IN HEAVEN
l

Wandered wide-eyed
and open-mouthed
As part of our tour we
stayed in Kyoto, the country’s
old capital.
This city perfectly captures
Japan in miniature as it’s a
complete mix of old and new,
traditional and futuristic.
From the moment you arrive
at Kyoto train station you
know you’re somewhere special
— eleven floors of restaurants
and shops in a spectacular
modern hub.
We stayed at the Daiwa
Ryonet Hotel, which is near the
station. The rooms here are
spacious and, like all Japanese
hotels, include a hi-tech loo
like you’ve never seen.
Heated seats, buttons which
provide all sorts of personal
cleaning water jets and an
option to play the sound of
running water to hide your
lavvy noises.
Having lived in Japan for a
few years in my 20s I wasn’t
surprised
by
the
futuristic
facilities — but it was Ryan’s
first time in the country, and
he LOVED them.
There is so much good food
to choose from in Kyoto.
We both love noodles and,
on our first night, we discovered Ramen Koji — a ‘street’ of
noodle bars on the station’s top
floor.
Most have vending machines
at the door where you choose
your food and drinks. They
give out little receipts which
you hand over to the chef and
your bowl of noodles is delivered shortly after.
We later indulged in another
must, karaoke. This is totally
different in Japan, as you book
a room to sing with your pals
rather than embarrass yourself
in a bar full of strangers.
Kyoto is full of stunning

some amazing steak, spare ribs
and sashimi.
And we were treated to some
music when the waiter brought
out his shansin — a threestringed instrument similar to
a banjo — and sang us a traditional Okinawan tune. It was a
never-forget moment. The next
day we were booked in for a
wedding photoshoot — with a
difference.
The friendly and amazing
staff at Kyoto’s Yumeyakata
(en-kyoto.yumeyakata.com) kitted us out in traditional marriage outfits. My new hubby
wore a very cool black hakama, complete with a Samurai
sword, and I was in a stunning
red Iro-uchikake, the style
worn by a Samurai’s wife. My
hair and make-up were also
expertly done.
We were taken out in Gion,
an area with traditional tea
houses where Geisha still work,
for our pictures.
We didn’t get proper posed
pics for our actual wedding so
this was a real treat — strutting
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round the stunning streets in suite was made up of two rooms
traditional attire. The snaps were with tatami mat floors and slida fantastic memento of this ing doors. And we even had our
own indoor onsen — a hot bath
experience of a lifetime.
Later in the day an English- overlooking a lake.
Most ryokans also have male
speaking City of Kyoto Visitors’
Host, Haruna, took us to Nijo and female public baths — where
bathe naked together —
guests
Castle, the lavish home of the
but our blushes were spared
Tokugawa Shoguns.
Our favourite thing were the with our private version.
After a steaming bath, we
‘nightingale floors’ — the floorboards were made purposely changed into our yukatas, cotton
for wearing around the
kimonos
squeaky to warn of unfriendly
guest house, and a sumptuous
intruders.
Next we headed for the city’s eight-course meal was delivered
Taiko Centre for a drum lesson. dish-by-dish to the room by a
Our teacher Isamu took us kimono-clad lady. It really was
through the basic rhythms of the
traditional Japanese instrument
— and it was brilliant fun.
I was not bad, but Ryan
absolutely smashed it. We
had to confess later that
he’d been a professional
side
Noodles for two with h
musician for most of his 20s.
dishes and a drink eac
That night we were staying
costs around £16.
at Benkei Ryokan in Arashit at
yama, on the outskirts of
try a kimono photoshoo
Kyoto. The ryokan — a tradieyakata.
Yum
tional Japanese guest house —
r
worry about slurping you g!
was out of this world. Our
ramen – it’s the done thin

What costs what?
Do
Don’t

one of the best meals we’ve ever
had — each delicately arranged
course was better than the last,
even if we didn’t know exactly
what we were eating!
The following day, we headed
out to explore. A 15-minute walk
from the guest house is a stunning bamboo forest.
Despite being packed with
people, it felt like we were in
the middle of a movie.
On the other side of the grove
is a street lined with little shops
and cafes, ideal for picking up
traditional souvenirs.
It was soon time for us to
head off on our next adventure
in Japan — but we snuck in
one last visit to Ramen Koji
for some lunch-time noodles
before hopping on the train.
If you only have a few days
in the country and want to
explore the futuristic spectacle of modern Japan and
soak up the culture and tradition of old-world Japan,
Kyoto is the place to go.
LYNN KERNAN

and La Coruña in Spain before returning to the
UK. Costs from £1,199pp. See royalcaribbean.co.uk or call 0844 493 4005.
THIS year Holland America Line celebrates its 70th year of Alaska exploration,
and to commemorate the milestone anniversary, the cruise line has planned special
experiences and events that will take place
on every Alaska cruise and Land+Sea Journeys, including meals, special craft beers,
gifts and entertainment. A 14-night holiday on
board MS Noordam
starts off with a two
day stay in Fairbanks,
Alaska, on August 28,
then two days at Denali
National Park, then
Anchorage and Seward
before joining the ship
on September 4 from
Seward ending in Vancouver. Costs from
£1,928pp (flights not
included). See hollandamerica.com
GET five per cent off
P&O’s Platinum Fly
Cruise Collection for return passengers if you
book by April 30. Cruise the Caribbean on
board Azura or Britannia on eight or 15-night
cruises. Prices from £1,449pp for sailing from
November 2018. See rolcruise.co.uk or call
0800 204 4677.
17-NIGHTS on P&O’s Ventura and take in
the Greek isles and Eastern Med. Depart
from Southampton on May 14 and call at Ibiza,
Athens, Santorini, Rhodes, Heraklion, Katakolon and Gibraltar. Costs from £1,129pp. See
planetcruise.co.uk or call 0808 278 8504.
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